The haemagglutinin chains HA1 and HA2 from the avian influenza virus A/duck/Ukraine/1/63 (HarT, Neq2) have been subjected to amino acid analysis and N-terminal sequencing. Automated sequenator analysis of HA1 (40 cycles), after enzymic removal of the N-terminal pyroglutamic acid blocking group, and HA2 (43 cycles) showed that the Hav7 haemagglutinin closely resembled the human Hong Kong (H3) haemagglutinins including the presence of the characteristic extended 10 residue sequence at the N-terminus of HA 1. These findings, together with the amino acid compositions for both chains, demonstrate that the Hav7 haemagglutinin is structurally similar to the Hong Kong (H3) haemagglutinins.
Biological, immunological and biochemical evidence has accumulated to support the suggestion that genetic reassortment is one of the mechanisms by which major antigenic shifts can occur in influenza viruses (for reviews, see Webster & Laver, 1975; Kaplan & Webster, 1978; Laver & Webster, 1979) , and this idea is further supported by the recent evidence obtained for human (Young & Palese, 1979; Bean et al., 1980) and avian influenza A viruses.
Peptide maps (Laver & Webster, 1973) and antigenic analyses (Coleman et al., 1968; Tumova & Easterday, 1969) have shown that at least one human subtype, the Hong Kong virus, may have been formed by genetic reassortment between the existing Asian influenza variant and an animal or bird influenza virus related to the two viruses, A/equine/ Miami/I/63 (Heq2, Neq2) and A/duck/Ukraine/I/63 (Hav7, Neq2) that had been isolated about 5 years earlier.
The recent elucidation of the amino acid sequences of the haemagglutinin from several Hong Kong variants (Ward & Dopheide, 1980a, b; Dopheide & Ward, 1978 , 1980 Both et al., 1980; Min-Jou et al., 1980) showed that the Hong Kong haemagglutinin heavy chain (HA 1) differs from that of all other influenza subtypes studied to date (Waterfield et al., 1979; Porter et al., 1979; Bucher et al., 1976; Gething et al., 1980; Air, 1980) in having an additional 10 residues at its N-terminus. In this report we show that the HA1 from one of these putative progenitors of the Hong Kong subtype A/duck/Ukraine/I/63 possesses this N-terminal 10 residue extension characteristic of the Hong Kong subtype.
The virus strain was a recombinant possessing the haemagglutinin of A/duck/Ukraine/1/63 (Hav7) and the neuraminidase of A/Bel/42 (N 1) prepared as described by Webster (1970) . The recombinant viruses were grown in the allantoic sac of ll-day-old chick embryos and purified as described by Laver (1969) . The virus proteins were separated by electrophoresis on cellulose acetate in tris-borate-EDTA buffer pH 9 containing 0-4% SDS, as previously described (Laver & Webster, 1973) . HA1 and HA2 were prepared by reduction and guanidine hydrochloride density-gradient centrifugation as described by Ward & Dopheide (1980a) .
Reduction and S-carboxymethylation with iodo-2A4C-acetic acid was as described by Dopheide & Ward (1978 , 1980 
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described by Ward & Dopheide (1980a) . Automated sequenator analysis was carried out using a protein programme (Inglis et al., 1979) . Identifications were made by high performance thin-layer chromatography (Bucher, 1977) , and/or high performance liquid chromatography on a Zorbax ODS column (4.6 mmx 25 cm) with a 14 rain linear gradient of 25 to 60% methanol, a flow rate of 1 ml/min and a column temperature of 36 °C for the phenylthiohydantoin derivatives or by amino acid analysis after back-hydrolysis with HI (Smithies et al., 1971) . Amino acid analyses were performed on samples hydrolysed in 4 m-methanesulphonic acid (0.4 ml) containing 0.2% tryptamine (Simpson et al., 1976) in vacuo at 115 °C for 24, 48 and 72 h. Half-cystine was determined as cysteic acid after hydrolysis of performic acid-oxidized samples (Moore, 1963) . The amino acid compositions for A/duck/Ukraine/I/63 HAl and HA2 are shown in Table 1 together with the amino acid compositions of H0, H2, H3 and Havl haemagglutinin chains for comparison. These results clearly show that Hav7 closely resembles the H3 subtype in amino acid composition. This is most easily seen by comparing the number of methionine and histidine residues in Hav7 and H3, and the aspartic acid/glutamic acid, glycine/alanine and tyrosine/phenylalanine ratios.
The N-terminal amino acid sequences of the Hav7 haemagglutinin chains are shown in Fig.  1 . Forty successive cycles on the automated sequenator with carboxymethylated deblocked HA1 (50 nmol) gave positive identifications for residues 2 to 7, 9 to 21 and 23 to 29. No residue was detected at positions 8 and 22, presumably because these are glycosylated asparagine residues as found in the H3 haemagglutinin (Ward & Dopheide, 1980a, b) . The N-terminal blocking group on the Hav7 heavy chain (Laver & Webster, 1977 ) is presumed to be pyrrolidone carboxylic acid as found in the H3 haemagglutinin (Ward & Dopheide, 1980a, b) since the blocking group is effectively removed by pyroglutamic acid aminopeptidase. Fig. 1 also shows the N-terminal sequence of A/duck/Ukraine/I/63 light chain. Forty-three successive cycles were carried out on carboxymethylated HA2 (50 nmol) with positive identifications being obtained for 34 of them. The data for residues 1 to 28 are shown in Fig. 1 .
There has been considerable speculation regarding the mechanisms of antigenic shift and the origin of new pandemics. Fazekas de St. Groth (1970 proposed that new pandemics arise by mutation from pre-existing human influenza viruses via so-called bridging strains, while Laver and Webster suggested that new pandemics may arise by genetic recombination between human influenza and a virus from lower mammals or birds (for reviews, see Webster & Laver, 1975; Laver & Webster, 1979) . Base-sequence homology studies (Scholtissek et al., 1978) and comparative amino acid and nucleotide sequences (Porter et al., 1979; Dopheide & Ward, 1980; Ward & Dopheide, 1980a, b; Both et al., 1980; Air, 1980; Gething et al., 1980; Min-Jou et al., 1980; Laver et al., 1980) of the haemagglutinins or their genes have shown that new pandemic strains did not arise by an extension of the point mutation process occurring during antigenic drift. The data are consistent with, but do not prove, the emergence of new subtype viruses via genetic reassortment.
The data presented in this report further support the suggestion that the haemagglutinin gene for the Hong Kong pandemic of 1968 may have come from a virus closely related to A/duck/Ukraine/I/63 (Hav7), and demonstrate that the Hav7 haemagglutinin belongs to the Hong Kong H3 subtype (see Schild et al., 1980) . HA1 from Hav7 contains the N-terminal 10 residue extension characteristic of the H3 haemagglutinins studied to date (see Fig. 1 ). Also, the N-terminal sequence of HA2 from Hav7 is very similar to that of the H3 viruses. The HA2 chains from other subtype variants differ from the Hav7/H3 sequence at residues 12, 15, 17, 18, 24, 25 and 27 depending on strain. Complete sequence data will be required to establish whether the A/duck/Ukraine/I/63 virus gave rise directly to the haemagglutinin of the H3 subtype. Attempts to establish the origin of the Hong Kong haemagglutinin in man and domestic animals are further complicated by the results of retrospective serology which showed that a virus containing a Hong Kong-like haemagglutinin was present in the human population in the late 1880's (Masurel, 1969 
